
 

Whenever This Happens Do This 

You see the billboard with Ivan the gorilla Beat your chest and make gorilla sounds 

You see the tropical parrot Eat one of your crackers 

  

Movie Scene Audience Action 

Ivan says, “Hi, I’m Ivan” Say, “Hi, Ivan” 

Spotlight shines on animals in performance Shine your flashlight 

You see Henrietta the chicken Say, “Bawk Bawk!” 

You see Stella the Elephant Yell, “Stella!!!” 

Snickers the dog enters the stage Eat you Snickers bar 

Ivan beats his chest Beat your chest, turn off flashlight 

Julia gets money to buy new crayons Eat your chocolate coin 

Ivan scratches his head Scratch your head 

Ivan & Mac bump foreheads Bump someone’s forehead with yours (gently) 

Julia gives Ivan her old crayons Get out your box of crayons 

Ivan draws a beetle Draw a beetle on your paper with new crayons 

Bob gives Ivan some raisins Eat your raisins 

Frankie keeps a ball on his nose Balance your beach ball on your nose or finger 

Ruby the baby elephant comes off the truck Toot your horn 

Ruby tells a joke Laugh and toot your horn 

Ruby asks “what’s your favorite food?” Shout out your favorite food 

You see the parrot Eat a cracker 

Stella lifts her foot Stand on one leg 

Ruby snuggles Stella Give mom or dad a hug 

Ivan draws a carrot Draw a carrot 

Ivan & Mac touch foreheads Touch someone’s forehead with yours (gently) 

Parrot! Cracker! 

The animals hide in a shrub Hide under a blanket 

Chicken cross the road joke Laugh 

“Made it by a hair/hare” joke Laugh 

Parrot! Cracker! 

Flashlight shines on Ivan and the other animals Turn on your flashlight 

Animals return to their cages Turn off flashlight 

Mac slices apples Apple candy?? 

Frankie apologizes to his ball Throw your beach ball 

Ivan starts painting Color the picture of ‘the wild’ 



Spotlight on Frankie Turn on your flashlight 

Ivan finishes his painting of the wild Turn off your flashlight 

People chant “Free Ivan! Chant, “Free Ivan! Free Ivan!” 

Ivan and Mac bump foreheads Bump someone’s forehead (gently) 

Ivan sees Ruby with the other elephants Cheer & Clap 

  

 

 

In each bag: 

Bag of crackers/cheeze-its 

Mini flashlight 

Mini Snickers bar 

Crayons 

Blank paper 

Coloring paper 

Beach Ball 

Coloring page of a jungle 

Party Horn 

Apple or apple candy 

 


